
By DAN RUDY
Sentinel writer

For the second year running,
residents will have an opportunity
next week to dispose of their anti-
quated electronics with a collec-
tion drive put on by the Tribe.

Wrangell Cooperative Associa-
tion’s Indian Environmental Gen-
eral Assistance Program will be
working with residents and busi-
nesses both to gather together e-
waste, items ranging from fax
machines and scanners to tube tel-
evisions, charger cords, adapters,
cellular phones and computer tow-
ers. The drive will accept all video
and music players, cameras and
other monitors.

Basically anything with a
power cord or processor chip, ex-
plained Kim Wickman, Wrangell
IGAP’s technician. Her office has
already arranged to collect old

hardware from several businesses
and by Monday had three loads al-
ready palleted and prepared for
transport.

“I’ll be working with the school
to pack up any added electronics
they have,” Wickman added.

IGAP is hoping to collect 15
pallets this year, up from the 13
they shipped out during last year’s
run.

“We had a really good turn out
last year,” she said.

As with last year’s collection,
an IGAP grant will cover transport
south for items’ reprocessing
through Total Reclaim, a recycling
firm. On its website the Seattle-
based recycler estimates it has so
far processed 535,803,000 pounds
of goods, including electronics,
home appliances, light bulbs and
refrigerants. Its Alaska branch has
been operating since 2005 and has

worked with 125 different com-
munities around the state on elec-
tronics reclamation.

Wickman explained the intent
of the drive is to get as much elec-
tronic waste off-island as possible.
Such items are often bulky, taking
up more space than necessary at
the local waste transfer facility.
Items’ bulk can also make shipping
difficult, with the expense dissuad-
ing many from shipping it off. So
it tends to collect in people’s stor-
age areas, Wickman said.

With e-waste, environmental
effects at the landfill can also be
disconcerting. Components can
contain toxic elements such as
mercury, cadmium, nickel and
lead, which can leach out and
make their way into surrounding
water systems.

“There are a lot of things in our
electronics that don’t belong in our

surroundings,” she commented.
Sent down to Washington for

collection and reprocessing
abroad, these materials, along with
precious metals like gold and
reusable plastics, can be removed
or salvaged.

The collection will be held at

the WCA Cultural Center on Feb-
ruary 24, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The IGAP office can collect goods
beforehand as well. Those unable
to make next Saturday can call the
WCA office during weekday
working hours at 874-4304 to set
up an appointment.

By BEN MUIR
Sentinel writer

PETERSBURG – Alaska Wildlife Troopers filed
charges against two Petersburg teens who allegedly
hit multiple deer with a truck last week, filmed it,
and then uploaded it to social media. 

The teens, 17-year-old Sebastian R. Davis and
17-year-old Jasmine C. Ohmer, were charged on
Monday with harassing game, a misdemeanors,
according to court documents. Davis was charged
with reckless driving as well. 

The charges stem from a video taken last week
that emerged on Snapchat, a social media app. The
video shows a truck traveling southbound on
Wrangell Avenue in Petersburg. Ohmer filmed
straight ahead from the passenger seat, as Davis, the
alleged driver, approached and hit two deer walking
alongside the road in a single file line. There appears
to be laughter, while one voice says: “I got two of
those [expletive].” 

Alaska Wildlife Trooper Cody Litster started

investigating the incident when he received the
video on February 7. Litster interviewed Ohmer,
who said the deer ran through a yard after the vehicle
had struck them. Hitting the deer was an accident,
she said, her idea and the intent was to scare the
animals away, according to court documents. Davis,
too, said they wanted to scare the deer away.  

Ohmer also said they hit a third deer the
following day on Sandy Beach Road, and afterward
it laid down for a minute and then walked toward
the beach. 

Later in his investigation, Litster interviewed
residents in the area of the incidents. One resident
reported seeing a small deer limping on Wrangell
Avenue on Monday. The deer reportedly had a
chunk of hair missing from its backside. Another
resident reported a dead deer on Sandy Beach Road. 

As of press time this week, the apparent deer that
were filmed had not been found, Litster said. There
will be an arraignment hearing in this case on
February 26 at 3:15 p.m.
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WRANGELL MUNICIPAL LIGHT AND POWER NOTICE
Wrangell Municipal Light and Power would like to remind 

everyone that an electrical permit is required before doing any 
electrical work within the City and Borough of Wrangell.

Wrangell Municipal Code 15.12.040 states that no electrical
equipment shall be installed within or on any building, structure or
premise, public or privately owned, nor shall any alteration or 
addition be made in any such existing facilities without first 
securing a permit from the office of the electrical superintendent.

WML&P would also like to remind everyone that per Alaska
Statute all wiring must be done by a licensed contractor working
under a valid administrator’s license. Minor exceptions are allowed
for persons working on their own residence provided that residence
is owned by and the primary occupancy of the person doing the work
and no commercial enterprise is being conducted on the premise.

Anyone having questions is encouraged to contact Wrangell 
Municipal Light and Power at 907-874-3602.
Publish: February 15, 2018

STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF FORESTRY
SOUTHEAST AREA OFFICE

PUBLIC REVIEW
FIVE-YEAR SCHEDULE OF TIMBER SALES

The Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry 2018-2022 Preliminary Five-Year
Schedule of Timber Sales for the Southern Southeast Area is available for public review. Per AS 38.05.113
this is a scoping document that outlines the proposed timber sale activity to be undertaken on State land
over the next five years. The Five-Year Schedule is not a decision document.

The public is invited to comment on any aspect of the Five-Year Schedule of Timber Sales.  Comments
should be mailed to the Alaska Division of Forestry and must be received by the close of business at the
Division of Forestry’s office no later than March 15, 2018 to be included as comment in the adopted
schedule. This document can be viewed at the Area Office in Ketchikan, the public libraries in Craig,
Ketchikan, Petersburg and Wrangell, the State of Alaska’s on-line public notice website
https://aws.state.ak.us/OnlinePublicNotices/Notices/View.aspx?id=188764 as well as the DOF’s website
http://forestry.alaska.gov/timber/ketchikan.htm#fiveyear.

After public comment has been received and reviewed, the Division of Forestry may proceed with
planning the proposed timber sales and associated developments. When each sale is prepared and ready
for review, notice of the proposed decision and the opportunity for public comment will be given for that
specific timber sale, as is required under state statutes and regulations. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SUBMIT COMMENTS CONTACT:
Alaska Division of Forestry Contact: Greg Staunton 
2417 Tongass Avenue, Suite 213 Phone: 225-3070
Ketchikan, AK  99901 Fax: 247-3070

Email: greg.staunton@alaska.gov

The State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry Complies with Title II of
the American with Disabilities Act of 1990.  Individuals with disabilities who may need auxiliary aids,
services, or special modifications to participate in this review may contact the number above.
Published: Ferbuary 15 and 22, 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
Wrangell Museum has been in the process of cleaning up its

paperwork and ownership on items held in the collection: Please
be advised that the Museum will acquire ownership of the 
following items if a valid claim is not received by the museum
within 45 days of the last publication of this notice. All items are
“Found in collection” All items have been in the museum’s 
documented possession since prior to 1993. A list of the items is
as follows: FIC #’s .235 Portrait of unknown person, .236 
xylophone, .237 Chinese ginger jar, .238 whiskey bottle, .239
John Walker bottle, .240 Milk bottle, .241 Mellins food jar, .242
Battery Eveready dry cell, .243 Log Dog, .244 Kitchen utensil,
.245 2 sm. bottles, .246 sm. glass bottle, .247 windmill design
serving platter, .248 serving tray, .249 aluminum lazy susan, .250
Burned stick, .251 doll blanket with design, .252 button, .253
hand crafted sm beaded patch, .254 camera part, .255 fish lure,
.256 shotgun shell casing, .257 Coprolite, .258 serpentine, .259
Howlite, .260  (7) rocks, .261 (3) agate, .262 chalcedony, .263
palm wood, .264 agate, .265 Geode small, .266 wood fossil, .267
Cinelarger, .268 washboard, .269 polaroid camera, .270 halibut
gangions, .271 Oyster tree burl, .282 coral, .283 (7) iron pyrite,
.274 pink crocheted basket, .275 shoe last, .276 & .277 glass ink
stand, .278 glacier cannery trade token, .279 & .280AK 49th
birthday token, .281 Seattle fair token, .282 insulator, .283 &
.284 sq. nails, .285 starfish, .286 (27) petroglyph & headstone
rubbings. Contact: Terri Henson, Museum Director, PO Box
1050, Wrangell AK 99929. 907-874-3770 for more information
or to make claim of ownership. Claims must be supported by
documentation or proof of ownership.
Published: February 8, 15, 22 and March 1, 2018

CITY AND BOROUGH OF WRANGELL
JOB ADVERTISEMENT 

Temporary Laborers/Brush Cutters
Light Department

The City and Borough of Wrangell will accept applications to
establish a pool of Temporary Laborers/Brush Cutters for the
Light Department.  You must have a valid Alaska Drivers license.  

The Light Department will begin to accept applications on
February 9, 2018 to establish an open pool of applicants for 
temporary help. Applicants can submit an application anytime
through December 31, 2018. Employees will be selected from 
applications in the pool at the time employees are needed 
throughout the year. Those who have applied previously will need
to re-apply.

The work is temporary help working with Light Department
employees on various projects as needed. Applicants must be able to
work in all weather conditions. These positions will be filled on a
temporary as needed basis. 

Applications may be obtained and returned to City Hall, Attn:
Aleisha Mollen, 205 Brueger Street (P.O. Box 531), Wrangell, AK
99929.

The City and Borough of Wrangell is an Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer.

Lisa Von Bargen
Borough Manager

Publish: February 15 and 22, 2018

City & Borough of Wrangell, Alaska
Public Hearing 

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Borough Assembly will hold a PUBLIC HEARING on

Tuesday, February 27, 2018, in the Borough Assembly 
Chambers on the following item:

PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 939: AN 
ORDINANCE OF THE ASSEMBLY OF THE CITY
& BOROUGH OF WRANGELL, ALASKA 
CREATING SECTION 5.05.060 OF THE
WRANGELL MUNICIPAL CODE RELATING TO
FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM EXEMPTION
QUALIFICATIONS (second reading)

The Public Hearing process has changed by Assembly Action,
(Ordinance 937) so that the hearing will take place during the
Assembly Meeting under “PUBLIC HEARING” ( item 11), on
the Assembly’s Agenda.

The Public is encouraged to attend.
Kim Lane, MMC, Borough Clerk

City & Borough of Wrangell
Publish: February 15, 2018

Court 
report

Mya D. DeLong, 32, appeared
before First District Court Judi-
cial Officer Chris Ellis on the
charge of Driving Under the In-
fluence of Alcohol or a Con-
trolled Substance. The defendant
pleaded guilty to the count and
was ordered to serve 30 days on
monitoring with 27 suspended.
DeLong was ordered to pay
$1,791 in fines and surcharges
with $100 suspended, enroll in
and complete a treatment pro-
gram, and to surrender her li-
cense for a period of 90 days.

Upon regaining driving privi-
leges she would be required to
install and use an engine inter-
lock device on her vehicle for six

months, with costs credited
against the imposed fine. De-
Long has been placed on proba-
tion for one year.

Legals Second annual drive to collect 
e-waste set for next weekend

Petersburg teens charged after
video shows vehicle hitting 2 deer 

Police report
Monday, February 5

Paper service.
Tuesday, February 6

Citizen Assist.
Disabled Vehicle.
Intoxicated Person.

Wednesday, February 7
Agency Assist: Traffic Stop.
Parking Complaint: Verbal warning for driving habits.

Thursday, February 8
Catering Permit.
Citizen Assist: Request for person to be contacted.

Friday, February 9
Unlock vehicle.
Disturbance reported.

Saturday, February 10
Courtesy transport.
Harassment: Officers responded.
Citation issued to Jason Garringer, 46, for driving with re-

voked license.
Noise Complaint: Officers responded.
Arrested on charges of Traffic stop/DUI: Michael Hall,49.

Sunday, February 11
Abandoned vehicle on private property: Owner will be noti-
fied to remove the vehicle.

There were no ambulance or dog complaints in this report-
ing week.  
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